Dear Friends,

We are pleased to share with you some recent developments and events at Parivaar. New Girls Residential Campus Development: The work on the Girls' campus land, which has been going on since January '09, has made significant progress. Some main buildings - big residential block for 250 girls, 3-storyed education complex for after-school tutorship program, Dining Hall, Computer Hall and Library block have also come up. Construction of some smaller ancillary buildings is going on which is expected to be over by June '10. Rs 1.2 Cr have already been spent on its construction over last 12 months. Pictures give below:

Residential Block

12th January Celebrations & Staging of 'Charandas Chor'

On 12th January '10 (Swami Vivekananda's Birthday) in addition to inspiring readings, talks, and songs, we screened a major play - stalwart theatre personality Late Habib Tanvir's 'Charandas Chor', which we adapted from original Chhattisgarhi into Bengali. The play was 2 hour in duration and involved a crew of 35 performers, with 9 songs. A lot of ancillary creative pursuits were also built around the event like set designs, poster designs, lights and sound arrangements, make-up and dresses etc, all done by Parivaar-ites, making the event an exercise very rich in creativity.
The play was performed for the second time in front of huge village audiences in Bakhrahat on 22nd January. The play will be taken to many other venues in the near future.

Pictures given below.
Amar Bharat Vidayeepth's Annual Cultural Function (16th January 2010)

On 16th January was Parivaar's in-campus School Amar Bharat Vidyapeeth's Annual Cultural Function which consisted of recitations, dances, songs, and a play.

Pictures given below.
Republic Day Celebrations (26th January 2010)

Other than speeches by children on historical and nationalistic themes there were also a number of songs and dances.

Pictures below